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Special Offers  Members Discount of 5%
Unlock a special 5% members' discount at The Clarks Varanasi – Your gateway to luxury for less!
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Promo Code

Why Book Direct?	You Get a Better Price by Booking Direct
	No Hidden Fees
	Early Check-in & Late Check-Out (subject to availability)
	Room Upgrade (subject to availability)
	Free takeaway breakfast for early checkouts (with prior information)
	Daily complimentary Hi-Tea between 04:00 & 05:30 PM
	Member-only discount!











The Clarks Varanasi

The Mall Rd, Cantonment, Varanasi Uttar Pradesh - 221 002.

  +91 54 2250 1012 | HOTEL PHONE
  +91 9336312074 | Office hours = 10:00 A.M. to 07:00 P.M
  reservations@clarkshotels.com
  gm@clarkshotels.com





A Heritage Stay in the Ancient & Revered City of Varanasi

 Varanasi, home to Hindu pilgrimage sites and the holy River Ganges, witnesses a massive footfall from foreign travellers, pilgrims and leisure explorers. The city is filled with an aura of positivity and wanderers come to embrace it. Amidst the ancient city resides a modern heritage hotel in Varanasi - the flagship property of the Clarks Group of Hotels dates back over half a century on Mall Road and exudes a colonial charm. We believe in providing only the best of services and try to constantly exceed guest expectations keeping in line with our motto “Clarks Care for You”. Guests are mesmerized by the warmth of our traditional Indian hospitality blended with contemporary amenities.
 
 Nestled amidst 3.5 acres of manicured green lawns, occupants are surrounded by the calmness of nature and visually treated by its beauty! The Clarks is an island of tranquillity in the ancient city of Varanasi and is one of the best hotels in Varanasi. Staying here is truly unforgettable with a whole range of modern amenities. With spacious luxurious rooms, the hotel has a colonial accent, with several lush green gardens. There is a choice of restaurants, several conference halls, a business centre and a fitness centre with efficient services & delectable food. But what makes a sojourn here beguiling is the amicable staff and heartfelt hospitality, which make you feel at home.





Fine Accommodations in Varanasi

 A collection of 104 rooms, The Clarks, Varanasi focuses on the comfort of the modern-day traveller. Our hotel offers immaculate rooms designed with cutting-edge facilities that keep the occupant happy and comfortable. Each room is decked with a simplistic charm, yet posing a contemporary stay at our Luxury Hotel In Varanasi
  
Know More
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 Standard Superior Room
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 Premier Room  
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 Junior Suite
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 Suite  





Dine in Luxury

 The Clarks houses a range of different eateries that keep guests satiated. From multi-cuisine restaurants to ecstatic bars, whatever it is that you crave, our hotel has the perfect culinary solution for you!
  
Know More
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Grand Celebrations

 Varanasi is a picturesque location that is picked by many leisure and corporate guests as the ultimate destination for events, including weddings at Varanasi. The Clarks Varanasi promises 5 different types of banquet halls that can be used for an array of occasions - birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, social gatherings, and even board meetings and conferences.
  
Know More






Bespoke Facilities
 				
	Swimming Pool
	Fitness Centre
	Travel Desk
	Sprawling Lawns



 Know More





Reviews

Execellent stay

We had an excellent stay.
Rajesh Patel
2023-12-04



Helpful Staff

The room accommodation is very good and the service is excellent. We liked the staff a lot who is very courteous and helpful.
Shamasundar M L
2023-12-15



Prime Location

Good room, good food and the location is very prime.
Durgesh Pratap Singh
2024-01-17



Good Service

Good Service. Enjoyed my stay.
Milind Pai
2023-12-24



Great Stay

Very good stay.
Ajay
2024-01-02



Amazing Service

Great food and amazing service.
Ritika Chhabra
2024-01-30



Memorable stay

Memorable stay.
Ashok agrawal
2024-02-13



very good

Behavior of all staff i/c Manager are very good. Room service is very good.
BIMAL KUMAR SINHA
2024-03-28



Best around this locality

Thank you for the service you provided its the best around this locality. Thank you for very much appreciated of your service
Abhiram Behera
2024-03-24



Very Nice Hotel

Very Nice Hotel and courteous staff. Detox water availability at entrance is unique and great for health.
Raghu Nath Singh
2024-03-19



Wonderful Experience

Wonderful Experience
Aakansh Nigam
2024-03-17



Very nice

Hotel staff n ambiance all r very nice
Rekha Sinha
2024-03-17



Very clean facilities

Very clean facilities and rooms. Staff very attentive and kind and able to assist with any needs. Restaurant food also tasty. One of the better hotels I’ve used in India and would stay again
Michae
2024-03-17



Very nice

Very nice stay Nice hospitality
Jheelam Mukhopadhyay
2024-03-17



Service is excellent

The room accommodation is very good and the service is excellent. We liked the staff a lot who is very courteous and helpful.
Shamasundar M L
2024-03-16



Good

Good, room, and good food and location is very prime.
Durgesh Pratap Singh
2024-03-16



Trip memorable

Excellent Rooms cleanliness services and food. Thanx for making our trip memorable
Mukesh Kumar Gupta
2024-03-29



Excellent Hospitality

Excellent Hospitality, very courteous staff
SANJIV VOHRA
2024-03-29



Brilliant staff and exceptional service

Brilliant staff and exceptional service… everyone was paying attention and was very quick with everything. Hotel is amazing and the food the very tasty too. Thank you for our comfortable stay !!!
Roopali Bajaj
2024-04-01



Very comfortable stay

Very comfortable stay, very courteous staff Excellent food
Nirupam Singhal
2024-04-01



Very Nice

Very nice stay. Nice hospitality
Jheelam Mukhopadhyay
2024-04-02












The Clarks Varanasi
The Mall Rd, Cantonment, Varanasi Uttar Pradesh - 221 002.


	  reservations@clarkshotels.com

	  gm@clarkshotels.com

	  +91 54 2250 1012 | HOTEL PHONE

	  +91 9336312074 | Office hours = 10:00 A.M. to 07:00 P.M





Get In Touch
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